The B2 Paramedic Helmet

The B2 Paramedic Helmet is lightweight and low
profile for use in confined quarters. It protects you
inside or outside of the ambulance without getting
in your way.
Engineered by Bell Racing, who created the
company B2 Helmets to better serve EMS
providers. The B2 Paramedic Helmet offers the
protection EMS professionals deserve with the
confidence of advanced design and superior
quality.

The B2 Paramedic Helmet is the only EMS
helmet built to a motor-vehicle safety
standard. Three shell sizes each with different fit
pads assure a comfortable custom fit. Rugged,
ultra light Kevlar & Carbon fiber shell with
advanced composite liner technology.
Only about 1.5 inches thick and 1.5 pounds.
Padded quick-release chin strap, and complete
access to the ears. The double-curved injection
molded visor is compatible with eyeglasses and
respirator.

Advanced Features include;













3mm Injection Molded Polycarbonate Visor
Curved design with nose cutout can
accommodate respirators
Lightweight composite Carbon/Kevlar Shell
F1 Liner Technology – Multi-density liner
design from the advanced F1 Racing
Helmet.
Removable / Replaceable fit pad system
3M Reflective Tape for enhanced visibility
Quick release padded chin strap with steel
buckle
Retention system allows use of stethoscope
or communications
DOT FMVSS 218 Certified
Available in Navy Blue and Royal Blue
3 sizes will fit sizes 52 to 63cm (XXS to XXL)

Here  are  a  few  facts;;  Firemen  don’t  go  anywhere  
without a helmet. Skateboarders and bicyclists
wear helmets. But folks playing dancing bear in
the  back  of  a  moving  ambulance  don’t  wear any
head protection.
Aren’t  you  worth  at  least  the  same  level  of  head  
protection you would insist on for your child
driving a go-cart?
There is only one rational standard supported by
the CPSC for Paramedic use in a Wheeled,
Large Motor-Vehicle. FMVSS 218, the DOT
Standard.
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